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Abstract: Studies carried out in recent years have established that growth under conditions of reduced gravity enhances
Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium virulence. To analyze the possibility that this microgravity-induced increase in
pathogenicity could involve alterations in the ability of Salmonella to withstand oxidative stress, we have compared the
resistance to hydrogen peroxide of various Salmonella enterica strains grown under conditions of low shear modeled microgravity (LSMMG) or normal gravity (NG). We have found that growth in LSMMG significantly enhances hydrogen
peroxide resistance of all the strains analyzed. This effect is abolished by deletion of the genes encoding for the catalases
KatG and KatN, whose activity is markedly modulated by growth in LSMMG. In addition, we have observed that Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium strains lacking Hfq, RpoE, RpoS or OxyR are still more resistant to oxidative stress
when grown in LSMMG than in NG conditions, indicating that these global gene regulators are not responsible for the
microgravity-induced changes in KatG and KatN activity. As Salmonella likely encounters low shear conditions in the intestinal tract, our observations suggest that alterations in the relative activity of KatG and KatN could enhance Salmonella
resistance to the reactive oxygen species produced also during natural infections.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In spite of all the efforts carried out to generate and maintain microbiologically-controlled environments, several
microorganisms, likely derived by contaminants and crewmember microflora, have been commonly isolated in the
aircrafts employed in spaceflights [1]. Moreover, a few reports have shown that microgravity conditions induce various physiological responses in bacteria, which might
threaten human health during space missions. These include
the enhancement of virulence [2], an increase in resistance to
antibiotics [3] and the induction of microbial biofilms [4].
These observations are a cause of concern as, during spaceflights, the human body experiences different kinds of stress,
including changes in gravitational forces, space radiations,
altered nutritional status and anxiety, which may adversely
affect functionality of the immune system [5]. Such condition exposes astronauts to the risk of infections, including
those sustained by opportunistic bacterial pathogens, whose
proliferation is normally controlled in healthy humans in a
gravitational environment.
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In recent years, several studies have focused on the effects of modeled microgravity on well characterized microorganisms such as Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium
and Escherichia coli. It has been reported that Salmonella
grown under low-shear modeled microgravity (LSMMG)
displays lower LD50, shortened host time-to-death, and increased colonization of liver and spleens in infected mice
[2]. Enhanced Salmonella pathogenicity is associated to
higher resistance to acid, thermal and osmotic stress, increased ability to grow in cultivated macrophages and significant alterations in global gene expression [6-8]. A recent
spaceflight experiment has confirmed these phenotypes and
revealed a significant role of the global regulator Hfq in the
genomic and proteomic Salmonella response to reduced
gravity [9]. Moreover, it has been observed that microgravity
stimulate formation of Salmonella biofilms [9]. LSMMG
induces alterations in gene transcription [10] and biofilm
formation [11] also in E. coli. However, no similarities have
been found in LSMMG-dependent gene regulation between
E. coli and S. Typhimurium, thus suggesting that different
microorganisms may dramatically differ in their responses to
low-shear and space environments [10].
Although limited studies have been carried out on the
effects of LSMMG on Salmonella and E. coli ability to withstand the toxic effects of reactive oxygen species, a few investigations have suggested that microgravity may affect the
oxidative stress response of different bacteria. Enhanced
2012 Bentham Open
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superoxide dismutase activity and decreased glutathione
content have been observed in Anabaena sp. PCC 7120 cells
under simulated microgravity [12]. In addition, H2O2resistant Bacillus pumilus vegetative cells and spores were
repeatedly isolated from various surface locations of a
spacecraft assembly facility at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory
[13], whereas H2O2 resistance was exhibited also by a number of other spore-forming bacteria isolated from the Mars
Odyssey spacecraft and the clean room facilities at Kennedy
Space Center [14, 15]. Moreover, it has been recently reported that LSMMG significantly increases P. aeruginosa
resistance to hydrogen peroxide [16].
To analyze the possibility that LSMMG could influence
Salmonella ability to withstand oxidative stress, we have
compared hydrogen peroxide resistance of various Salmonella strains grown under LSMMG or normal gravity (NG)
Table 1.

conditions. Our results indicate that most Salmonella strains
exhibit higher resistance to hydrogen peroxide when cultivated under LSMMG and that the catalases KatG and KatN
concur to this phenotype.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Bacterial Strains and Growth Conditions
Bacterial strains are listed in Table 1. Bacterial preinocula were grown in Luria Bertani (LB) broth as static
cultures at 37°C for 7-8 hours, reaching an optical density of
1.5-2 at 600 nm. Cultures were then diluted 1:100 into 40 ml
of LB broth and subsequently introduced into two 10 ml
High-Aspect-Ratio Vessels (HARV, Synthecon, Inc. Houston, Tex), a special kind of rotating bioreactors designed at
the Johnson Space Center (Houston, Tex.) [19]. Care was

Bacterial Strains
Name

Relevant Genotype

Source

S. Typhimurium ATCC14028

ATCC±

S.Typhimurium DT104

[29]

S.Typhimurium LT2

lab collection

S.Enteritidis LK5‡

[17]

S.Choleraesuis A50

[32]

MA7224§

sodCI::3XFLAG-kan ilv3305::Tn10dTAC-cat-43::3XFLAG-kan

[23]

MA7225

sodCII:: 3XFLAG-kan ilv3305::Tn10dTAC-cat-43::3XFLAG-kan

[23]

MA8029

eptB115::MudK hfq67::cat

[18]

PF108

dps::3XFLAG-kan ilv3305::Tn10dTAC-cat-43::3XFLAG-kan

[46]

katG::cat

this work

katE:: 3xFLAG-kan ilv3305::Tn10dTAC-cat-43::3XFLAG-scar

this work

PF119

katG::3xFLAG-kan ilv3305::Tn10dTAC-cat-43::3XFLAG-kan

this work

PF120

katN::3XFLAG-kan ilv3305::Tn10dTAC-cat-43::3XFLAG-kan

this work

PF125

hfq67::cat

this work

PF126

katE::cat

this work

PF132

katG::cat katN::kan

this work

PF133

oxyR::cat

this work

PF134

katN::kan

this work

PF137

rpoE::kan

this work

katE::cat katN::kan

this work

katE::cat katG::scar

this work

PF148

rpoS::cat

this work

SA211

sodA::3XFLAG

this work

PF114
PF121b

PF139
PF141

±
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†

†

ATCC, American Type Culture Collection.
‡
The strain was obtained by S. Maloy via L. Bossi.
§
All mutant strains are derived from Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium strain ATCC14028, with the exception of strain MA8029 which is a derivative
of strain LT2.
†
The term “scar” refers to the DNA sequence remaining after excision of antibiotic-resistance cassette (20)
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taken to ensure that the bioreactors were completely filled
with culture medium, avoiding any bubbles, to create a lowshear environment. The bioreactors were oriented to grow
cells under conditions of modeled microgravity (its axis of
rotation is perpendicular to gravity) or normal gravity (its
axis of rotation is parallel to gravity vector). All incubations
in the HARV were done at 37°C with a rotation rate of 25
rpm for 20 hours. Gas exchange occurs by perfusion through
a permeable membrane and is sufficient to maintain an aerobic environment. Cell growth was monitored spectrophotometrically at 600 nm.

S. Typhimurium ATCC14028 background by P22 transduction. The new strains are listed in Table 1. The double mutants katEkatN and katGkatN were generated by transduction
of katN::kan allele from strain PF134 into PF126 (katE::cat)
and PF114 (katG::cat), obtaining strains PF139 and PF132,
respectively. To construct the double mutant katEkatG, the
resistance cassette was eliminated from strain PF114
(katG::cat) by homologous recombination between the two
flanking FRT sites using plasmid pCP20 [20, 21], thereby
obtaining strain PF140 (katG::scar). Subsequently, the
katE::cat was introduced in the PF140 by P22 transduction,
to obtain strain PF141 (katE::cat, katG::scar).

2.2. Construction of Deletion Mutants

2.3. Epitope Tagging and Immunodetection

Mutations were constructed in S. Typhimurium
ATCC14028 using the method of Datsenko and Wanner
[20]. The coding sequences of katG, katE, oxyR and rpoS
genes were replaced with the chloramphenicol resistance
cassette amplified with the primers listed in Table 2, using
the pKD3 plasmid [20] as a template for PCR amplification.
The coding sequences of katN and rpoE genes were replaced
with the kanamycin resistance cassette amplified with the
primers listed in Table 2, using the pKD4 plasmid [20] as a
template for PCR amplification. The constructs were verified
by PCR analysis. Mutations were transferred into a clean

Epitope tagging of KatE, KatG, KatN and SodA was obtained by adding a 3xFLAG at the 3’-terminus of the genes,
following a described procedure [22]. DNA fragments were
amplified on pSUB11 with primers oPF10/11 (for
katG::3xFLAG), oPF14/15 (for katN::3xFLAG), oPF18/19
(for katE::3xFLAG) and oli105/106 (for sodA::3xFLAG)
listed in Table 2. DNA was electroporated in S. Typhimurium 14028 containing plasmid pKD46 [20]. Transformants were selected and recombination was confirmed by
PCR. Subsequently, the 3xFLAG mutations were transferred
into a clean 14028 background by P22 transduction. To have

Table 2.

Oligonucleotides Used in This Study
Name

Sequence

Mutant

oPF10

5'-atgggtgaaagtgatgaacctggaccgtttcgatctgcaagactacaaagaccatgacgg-3'

katG::3xFLAG

oPF11

5'-tggtatccctgaacgtcacgcctgaaggggtgccgctgcatatgaatatcctccttag-3'

katG::3XFLAG

oPF14

5'-gcgcagaactaggctgcggcgaaccgaaagaagacaaggactacaaagaccatgacgg-3

katN::3xFLAG

oPF15

5'-tcgcgtgatgttgtgacgaaaaaagaccccgccaggcgcatatgaatatcctccttag-3'

katN::3xFLAG

oPF18

5'-tgtctggtcgcgtgcggggaaaattaacgcgattcctgcagactacaaagaccatgacgg-3'

katE::3xFLAG

oPF19

5'-gccagagcgcctattgttacccccgcttaactgaactggacatatgaatatcctccttag-3

katE::3xFLAG

oPF8

5'-actttaaaagggagctgagatatgagcacgaccgacgattgtaggctggagctgcttcg-3

katG::cat

oPF9

5'-actttaaaagggagctgagatatgagcacgaccgacgattgtaggctggagctgcttcg-3

katG::cat

oPF12

5'-tctttcggttcgccgcagcctagttctgcgccagtgagagtgtaggctggagctgcttcg-3'

katN::kan

oPF13

5’-cgtaaaacaacttcaatatactgtgcgagtgagcgaaccatatgaatatcctccttagtt-3'

katN::kan

oPF16

5'-gagttcaatgtcgcataatgagaaatccccccatcagtcctgtaggctggagctgcttcg-3'

katE::cat

oPF17

5'-aatcgcgttaattttccccgcacgcgaccagacacggtgtcatatgaatatcctccttagtt-3'

katE::cat

oPF20

5'-atgagcgagcagttaacggaccaggtcctggttgaacgtgtaggctggagctgcttcg-3

rpoE::kan

oPF21

5'-gtcaacgcctgataagcggttgaactttattatcaatagctcatatgaatatcctccttagtt-3'

rpoE::kan

oPF22

5'-ttactcgcggaacagcgcttcgatattcagcccctgcgtgtaggctggagctgcttcg-3'

rpoS::cat

oPF23

5'-gtcagaatacgctgaaagttcatgatttaaatgaagacgccatatgaatatcctccttagtt-3'

rpoS::cat

oPF24

5'-atgaatattcgtgatcttgaatatctggtggcgttagccgtgtaggctggagctgcttcg-3'

oxyR::cat

oPF25

5'-tgttttaacgccttgtcgaaatggccatccattgcgccaccatatgaatatcctccttagtt-3'

oxyR::cat

oli105

5’-gaactgggacgaagcagcagcgcgtttcgccgctaaaaaagactacaaagaccatgacgg-3’

sodA::3xFLAG

oli106

5’-gacccagctcggtcagcataagttcgccatcggcctgcaccatatgaatatcctccttag-3’

sodA::3xFLAG
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an internal standard for western blot analysis, a 3xFLAG
epitope-tagged chloramphenicol acetyl transferase gene (cat)
constitutively expressed under control of the tac promoter,
was transduced from strain MA7223 [23], obtaining the
doubly tagged strains listed in Table 1.
Strains carrying the epitope-tagged genes were grown in
the bioreactors as described above. After 20 hours of growth,
108 cells were removed immediately and harvested by
centrifugation for the analysis of protein accumulation by
Western blotting. The pellets were boiled for 10 min in
Laemmli lysis buffer and the proteins were separated by
12% SDS-PAGE and blotted onto nitrocellulose membrane
(Hybond ECL, Amersham). The epitope flagged proteins
were revealed by the use of an anti-FLAG M2 monoclonal
antibody (Sigma-Aldrich) as primary antibody, and an antimouse HRP-conjugated IgG (Sigma-Aldrich) as secondary
antibody. Detection was performed by enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL Advance, Amersham). Densitometric analysis of the western blots was carried out with the Gel-Pro
Analyzer software (Media Cybernetics) to evaluate differences in protein accumulation in NG and LSMMG.
2.4. Resistance to Hydrogen Peroxide Stress
Bacteria grown under LSMMG or NG were evaluated for
their ability to survive to hydrogen peroxide stress. After 20
hours of growth under conditions described above, a period
sufficient to reach the stationary phase, bacterial cultures
were immediately (within 5 min) diluted to 107 cells/ml in
phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and incubated statically at
room temperature with 17.4 mM hydrogen peroxide, accordingly to a previous investigation [6]. Aliquots were removed
after 30 minutes and the number of viable cells was determined by serial dilution and plating onto LB agar. The
percent survival following hydrogen peroxide exposure was
calculated for each strain by dividing the number of CFU
(Colony Forming Units) obtained upon incubation in hydrogen peroxide by the number of CFU obtained upon incubation in PBS alone. Each assay was repeated at least three
times, and standard deviations were calculated. A time
course of resistance to 17.4 mM hydrogen peroxide of
LSMMG and NG grown cells was carried out under the
same conditions, by removing bacterial aliquots after 15, 30
and 45 minutes.
2.5. Resistance to Acid Stress
To determine susceptibility to acid stress, bacteria grown
in LSMMG and NG conditions for 20 hours were diluted to
2x107 cells/ml in LB medium and subsequently to 107
cells/ml by adding a citrate buffer adjusted to pH 3.0. and
incubated statically for 1 hour at room temperature. Aliquots
were removed after 1 hour and the number of viable cells
was determined by serial dilution and plating onto LB agar.
The percent survival following acid exposure was calculated
for each strain by dividing the number of CFU obtained upon
incubation in acid citrate buffer (pH 3.0.) by the number of
CFU obtained upon incubation in citrate buffer (pH 7.12).
Each assay was repeated at least three times, and standard
deviations were calculated.
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2.6. Preparation of Crude Extracts and Measurement of
Proteins
Bacteria grown in LSMMG and NG conditions were
immediately pelleted at 4°C, resuspended in a phosphate
buffer (5 mM potassium phosphate pH 7,5 mM disodium
EDTA and 10% glycerol) and lysed by sonication. To avoid
inactivation of heat-labile catalases during sonication, cells
were given four rounds of 15-s pulses with a Branson B-12
sonicator and a microtip at a power setting of 6. Tubes were
kept on ice between rounds. Debris was pelleted by centrifugation at 4°C for 20 minutes at 17000 x g. Total protein concentration was determined by the method of Lowry et al.
[24].
2.7. Catalase and Peroxidase Activity Assays
Catalases present in crude extracts were separated by
electrophoresis through a 9% nondenaturing polyacrylamide
gel and visualized according to the method of Woodbury et
al. [25]. Briefly, the gels are washed in distilled water and
then incubated with 0.003% hydrogen peroxide for 10 minutes. The gels are next briefly rinsed with distilled water and
subsequently placed in a solution containing 1% ferric chloride and 1% potassium ferricyanide (III) for 5 minutes.
Achromatic zones against the dark background are due to the
activity of catalase, which prevent the H2O2-dependent reduction of ferricyanide to ferrocyanide. Densitometric analyses of gels were carried out to obtain a semiquantitative
evaluation of the activity of the different catalase in NG and
LSMMG. Measurements of total catalase activity in cell extracts were carried according to described procedures [26].
The peroxidase activity of KatG was visualized on native gel
by a previously described procedure [27].
3. RESULTS
3.1. Low-shear Modeled Microgravity Induces Hydrogen
Peroxide Resistance in Different Salmonella Enterica Serovars
To understand the effects of microgravity on Salmonella
enterica, we have tested the susceptibility to hydrogen
peroxide of Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium
ATCC-14028 cultures grown in low shear modeled microgravity (LSMMG) and in normal gravity (NG) conditions.
Bacteria were grown for 20 hours in HARV bioreactors rotating on a horizontal axis to obtain a LSMMG environment
or on a vertical axis to grow bacteria under NG, accordingly
to established procedures [28]. The harvested cultures were
immediately diluted in PBS and challenged with the addition
of 17.4 mM hydrogen peroxide for 30 min at room temperature. Fig. (1) shows that bacteria grown under LSMMG are
significantly more resistant to hydrogen peroxide than bacteria grown under NG. Similar results were obtained also with
bacteria cultivated for 10 hours in bioreactors. Even though
under these conditions the difference in hydrogen peroxideresistance of bacteria cultivated in LSMMG and NG was less
striking, bacteria grown under reduced gravitational force
still exhibited higher resistance to H2O2 (data not shown).
The inset of Fig. (1) shows that up to 30 min incubation with
hydrogen peroxide (which corresponds to less than 35 min
from the moment of extraction of bacteria from the
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bioreactors) there is a sharp difference in bacterial survival
between bacteria grown in LSMMG and NG. At 45 min of
incubation with hydrogen peroxide bacteria grown in
LSMMG show a significant increase in mortality, which
may be explained by the transient nature of the phenotypic
changes induced by microgravity [6].
To evaluate the general significance of these results, we
analyzed the susceptibility of some other Salmonella strains
to hydrogen peroxide and acid stress after growth in
LSMMG and NG. We tested a virulent DT104 S. Typhimurium strain from our laboratory collection [29], S. Typhimurium LT2, an attenuated strain characterized by low levels
of RpoS production [30, 31], S. enterica serovar Choleraeasuis A50 [32] and S. enterica serovar Enteritidis LK5 (lab
collection).
Fig. (1) shows that these strains exhibited differential
susceptibility to hydrogen peroxide, S. Typhimurium DT104
showing the highest resistance. S. Typhimurium LT2 proved
to be particularly sensitive to this agent and, therefore, the
data concerning this strain reported in Fig. (1) were obtained
by incubating bacteria with a lower concentration of hydrogen peroxide. Interestingly, cultivation under LSMMG enhanced resistance to hydrogen peroxide of all these strains,
suggesting that this is a common feature of most Salmonella
strains.
As previous studies carried out with S. Typhimurium
SL1344 have indicated that LSMMG enhances Salmonella
resistance to acid stress [2], we have also tested the acid
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stress resistance of all the Salmonella strains employed in
this work. To this aim, we grew bacteria in HARV bioreactors in both LSMMG and NG for 20 hours and then exposed
the cells to pH 3.0 for 1 hour at room temperature. In agreement with previous studies, all the strains examined displayed a marked increase in survival at pH 3.0 when grown
in LSMMG condition (Fig. 2). The only exception is represented by the S. Typhimurium LT2 strain, which did not
show a significant difference (according to a Student's t-test
analysis) in survival between cells cultivated in LSMMG and
NG.
3.2. Analysis of Catalase Activity in Bacteria Grown in
LSMMG and NG Conditions
In consideration of the higher resistance to hydrogen peroxide of Salmonella strains grown in LSMMG, we looked
for alterations in the activity of bacterial enzymes involved
in H2O2 detoxification. Three different catalases, KatG and
the RpoS-regulated catalases KatE and KatN, have been
identified in Salmonella [33]. KatE and KatG are hemecontaining catalases, whereas KatN is likely a manganesecontaining enzyme. The activity of these proteins in bacterial
extracts was assayed in non-denaturing 9% polyacrylamide
gels stained for catalase activity (Fig. 3). Bacterial extracts
were prepared following a previously described method that
prevents KatG and KatN inactivation [26]. In fact, high temperatures and prolonged sonication readily inactivate KatG
[26] and we have found that similar conditions disrupt KatN

Fig. (1). Resistance of different S. enterica strains to hydrogen peroxide. Results are expressed as percent survival after 30 minutes incubation with 17.4 mM hydrogen peroxide at room temperature. The S. Typhimurium LT2 strain was incubated with 8.7 mM hydrogen peroxide, due to its higher susceptibility to this agent. The different serovars were grown in both LSMMG (solid bars) and NG (open bars) conditions. The percent survival was calculated for each strain by dividing the number of CFU/ml obtained after incubation in the presence of
hydrogen peroxide by the number of CFU/ml obtained after incubation in PBS alone. The results are the average of three trials and represent
mean ± standard errors. The inset shows a time course of S. Typhimurium ATCC14028 survival to 17.4 mM hydrogen peroxide, grown in
LSMMG (diamond) and NG (square) conditions. The results are the average of three samples and represent mean ± standard errors.
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Fig. (2). Resistance of different S. enterica strains to acid stress. Results are expressed as percent survival after 1 hour incubation with
citrate buffer (pH 3.0.) at room temperature. The different serovars are grown under conditions of LSMMG (solid bars) and NG (open bars).
The percent survival was calculated for each strain by dividing the number of CFU/ml obtained after incubation in citrate buffer (pH 3.0.) by
the number of CFU/ml obtained after incubation in citrate buffer at pH 7.12. The results are the average of three independent experiments
and represent mean ± standard errors.

activity (data not shown). Moreover, we have also observed
that this catalase is inactivated by extraction procedures
involving the use of a detergent such as deoxycholic acid.
Fig. (3) shows that KatN activity is increased in the extracts
from S. Typhimurium ATCC14028 cells cultivated in
LSMMG conditions (see lanes 1 and 2). Such an increase in
KatN activity is clearly appreciable also in the isogenic mutant strain PF141, which is deleted of the katE and katG
genes (Fig. 3, lanes 7 and 8). A densitometric analysis of the
gel indicates that KatN activity in S. Typhimurium is 5-10
folds higher in bacteria cultivated in LSMMG. Moreover,
Fig. (3) also shows a decrease (close to the 50% according to
the densitometric analysis) in the intensity of the two KatG
bands in extracts from bacteria cultivated in LSMMG, compared to extracts from bacteria grown in NG. A comparable
modification in KatG activity can be observed also in the
mutant strain PF139, which lacks the katE and katN genes
(lanes 5 and 6). As KatG is a bifunctional catalaseperoxidase [34] we also stained gels for peroxidase activity,
confirming the decrease in KatG activity in LSMMG (data
not shown). The microgravity-induced changes in KatG and
Table 3.

KatN activity were confirmed by quantitative spectrophotometric assays carried out on soluble protein extracts on S.
Typhimurium ATCC 14028 strains (Table 3). Although the
absolute values of catalase activity showed significant variations from experiment to experiment, we were never able to
appreciate significant changes in total catalase activity in cell
extracts from bacteria grown in LSMMG and NG deriving
from the same preinoculum. Similarly, we did not observe
differences in KatE activity between the mutant strain PF132
grown in LSMMG and NG conditions. In contrast, in good
agreement with the densitometric analysis, the LSMMG environment induced a 2-fold decrease in the KatG activity of
the mutant strain PF139. We were unable to measure the
activity of KatN in NG condition, possibly because it is below the lower limit of the assay (0.05 units) [35]. These observations suggest that the increase in KatN activity largely
compensates for the reduction of KatG activity observed in
extracts from LSMMG-cultivated bacteria.
A comparable variation in the catalase activity pattern
between bacteria grown in LSMMG and NG was observed
in extracts from S. Typhimurium DT104 (lanes 9 and 10)

Catalase activity (U/mg) in S. Typhimurium ATCC 14028
Strain

LSMMG

NG

S. Typhimurium ATCC 14028

7.58 ± 0.06

7.28 ± 0.26

PF132 (katGkatN)

3.5 ± 0.2

3.5 ± 0.2

PF139 (katEkatN)

0.46 ± 0.09

0.95 ± 0.15

PF141(katEkatG)

0.73 ± 0.14

N.D.

This Table reports measurements carried out in triplicate on the samples loaded on the gel reported in Figure 2. N.D.= activity below the detection limit of
the assay.
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and S. Enteritidis LK5 (lanes 15 and 16). In contrast, the
KatN activity band was not observed in extracts from S.
Typhimurium LT2 (lanes 11 and 12). This observation, together with an apparent reduction of KatE activity, is likely
related to the mutation in the rpoS allele that characterizes
this strain [36]. Nevertheless, also in S. Typhimurium LT2
KatG
activity is higher in bacteria grown in NG than in LSMMG.
In S. Choleraesuis, where KatG is expressed at much higher
levels than in the other strains and the activity band corresponding to KatN is hardly visible (lanes 13 and 14), we
were not able to identify alterations in the activity of catalases between bacteria grown in the two conditions. It should
be noted that this strain is less resistant to hydrogen peroxide
stress than S. Typhimurium DT104 and S. Typhimurium
ATCC 14028, despite its catalase activity is quite high (25,7
U/mg in LSMMG and 26,2 U/mg in NG). This observation
indicates that additional factors are responsible for the intrinsic susceptibility of the different strains to hydrogen peroxide.
To analyze the possibility that changes in catalase
activity bands reflect modifications in the intracellular concentration of proteins, we inserted a sequence encoding the
3xFLAG epitope at the 3’-terminus of katN, katG and katE
genes and of a few other genes involved in oxidative stress
response (dps, sodCI, sodCII, sodA) producing, respectively
the ferritin-like protein Dps (DNA-binding proteins from
starved cells), Cu,Zn superoxide dismutases I and II (SodCI
and SodCII) and Mn superoxide dismutase (SodA). We
observed a repeatable 15-20% reduction in the accumulation
of KatG in LSMMG (Fig. 4), which partially accounts for
the above described reduction in enzyme activity. In contrast, we did not observe appreciable variations in the intracellular concentration of Dps, SodCI, SodCII, SodA, KatE
and KatN in bacteria cultivated in LSMMG and NG condi-
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tions (data not shown).
3.3. Involvement of Catalases in Hydrogen Peroxide Resistance in LSMMG
To evaluate the effective contribution of genes coding for
catalases to the enhanced hydrogen peroxide resistance of
Salmonella strains grown in LSMMG, we constructed mutant strains of S. Typhimurium ATCC14028 lacking the single katG, katE or katN genes and the double mutants katEkatG, katGkatN and katEkatN. All these mutants were grown
either in LSMMG or in NG conditions and the harvested
bacteria were incubated with hydrogen peroxide. The single
katE, katG and katN mutants were more resistant to killing
by hydrogen peroxide when grown in LSMMG, although
their survival was slightly lower than that of the wild type
strain (data not shown). A similar behaviour was observed
for the double katEkatN (PF139) and katEkatG mutants
(PF141) (Fig. 5). In contrast, the resistance to hydrogen peroxide of the katGkatN (PF132) mutant strain was identical in
bacteria cultivated in LSMMG or NG conditions. This result
demonstrates that both KatG and KatN concur to the higher
hydrogen peroxide resistance of the Salmonella strains
grown in LSMMG. Interestingly, the katGkatN (PF132) mutant strain still exhibited higher resistance to acid stress when
cultivated in LSMMG than in NG conditions (data not
shown). This observation indicates that KatG and KatN are
not involved in the enhanced resistance to low pH induced
by microgravity.
3.4. Hydrogen Peroxide and Acid Resistance of Mutant S.
Typhimurium Strains Defective in Global gene Regulators
Recent studies have suggested that the global transcriptional regulators Hfq could play a major role in the alterations in gene expression induced by LSMMG or by space-

Fig. (3). Visualization of catalase activity on polyacrylamide gels. The activity bands due to the three different Salmonella catalases were
detected in native 9% polyacrylamide gels using the method of Woodbury et al. (1971). 50 µg of proteins from total cellular extracts were
loaded in each lane: 1 and 2, ATCC 14028; 3 and 4, PF132 (katG::cat katN::kan); 5 and 6, PF139 (katE::cat katN::kan); 7 and 8, PF141
(katE::cat katG::scar); 9 and 10, DT104; 11 and 12, LT2; 13 and 14, S. Choleraesuis A50; 15 and 16, S. Enteritidis LK5. The odd lanes contain extracts from LSMMG grown bacteria. In the even lanes extracts from NG grown bacteria were loaded.

Fig. (4). KatG accumulation in S. Typhimurium ATCC14028. A) Strain PF114 was grown in both LSMMG and NG conditions for 20
hours and then 108 cells were immediately removed and treated as described in Materials and Methods for protein immunodetection. Cat
(Chloramphenicol acetyl transferase) accumulation is shown as an internal standard. B) densitometric analysis of the Western blot presented
in panel A; relative OD were calculated as Cat/KatG ratios.
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Fig. (5). Hydrogen peroxide susceptibility of wild type and mutant S. Typhimurium ATCC14028 strains lacking the kat genes.. Results are
expressed as percent survival after 30 minutes incubation with 17.4 mM hydrogen peroxide at room temperature. The different strains [wt;
PF139 (katE::cat katN::kan); PF141 (katE::cat katG::scar); PF132 (katG::cat katN::kan)] were grown in both LSMMG (solid bars) and NG
(open bars) conditions. The percent survival was calculated for each strain by dividing the number of CFU/ml obtained after incubation with
hydrogen peroxide by the number of CFU/ml obtained after incubation in PBS alone. The results are the average of three experiments and
represent mean ± standard errors.

flights in S. Typhimurium [9] as well as in P. aeruginosa
[37]. Therefore, we have analyzed the effect on catalases
expression of mutations in hfq and other global regulators:
rpoE, which modulates Salmonella virulence and resistance
to oxidative stress through the regulation of several genes
involved in the envelope stress response [38], oxyR, a global
regulator of genes involved in bacterial response to hydrogen
peroxide [39] and rpoS, the master regulator of a variety of
stationary-phase genes, required for Salmonella virulence in
mice [40-42].
As expected, Salmonella strains unable to produce Hfq,
OxyR, RpoE or RpoS were much more susceptible to hydrogen peroxide than the wild type strain (Fig. 6). In particular,
the hfq, oxyR and rpoS mutants were almost completely
killed upon treatments with 17.4 mM hydrogen peroxide
(data not shown). Therefore, the survival data reported in
Fig. (6) for these three mutant strains were obtained upon
incubation with a lower amount of hydrogen peroxide (5
mM). Independently of the higher susceptibility to oxidative
stress, all these mutant strains proved to be more resistant to
hydrogen peroxide when cultivated in LSMMG than in NG.
This observation indicates that such global regulators are not
responsible of the increased resistance to peroxide stress
observed in Salmonella strains grown in microgravity conditions. Finally, we assayed the susceptibility of these mutants
to pH acid, after a growth in NG and in LSMMG condition
(Fig. 6). Interestingly, deletion of rpoE reduces the
LSMMG-induced resistance to acid pH.

DISCUSSION
Previous studies have established that either spaceflights
or growth in ground-based spaceflight analog bioreactors
induce phenotypic modifications and relevant alterations in
gene expression in S. Typhimurium. In particular, these
investigations have revealed that growth under microgravity
enhances Salmonella virulence, suggesting that this well
characterized microorganism may represent a suitable model
to analyze bacterial pathogens to this environmental condition. Studies on the Salmonella response to LSMMG may
provide useful information on the pathogenic mechanisms of
this organism as it encounters low fluid shear areas during
the infectious process, such as between brush border microvilli in the intestinal tract [28].
During infections, pathogenic bacteria are exposed to
high concentrations of reactive oxygen species generated by
the respiratory burst of phagocytic cells. To investigate the
possibility that microgravity could enhance Salmonella ability to withstand oxidative stress, we have analyzed the effect
of LSMMG on Salmonella enterica resistance to hydrogen
peroxide. Our findings indicate that Salmonella is significantly more resistant to hydrogen peroxide stress when cultivated in LSMMG than in NG (Fig. 1). Although this observation is in disagreement with a previous experiment carried
out with the S. Typhimurium strain SL1344 [6], our results
indicate that this response is common to several S. Typhimurium strains as well as to other Salmonella strains belong-
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Fig. (6). Susceptibility of wild type and mutant S. Typhimurium ATCC14028 strains deleted of the global gene regulatores rpoS, rpoE, oxyR
and hfq to hydrogen peroxide and acid stress. Strains PF148(rpoS), PF137 (rpoE), PF133 (oxyR) and PF125 (hfq) were grown in both
LSMMG (solid bars) and NG (open bars) conditions and then exposed to hydrogen peroxide (upper panel) or to acid stress (lower panel).
Wild type and PF137 strains were incubated with 17.4 mM hydrogen peroxide whereas the PF148, PF133 and PF125 strains were incubated
with 5 mM hydrogen peroxide. Results are expressed as percent survival after 30 minutes incubation with hydrogen peroxide at room temperature (upper panel) and after 1 hour incubation with citrate buffer at pH 3.0. (lower panel). The percent survival was calculated as described in the legends to figure 1 and 2. The results are the average of three independent experiments and represent mean ± standard errors.

ing to different serotypes. Interestingly enough, a comparable increase in resistance to oxidative stress has been
recently observed also in P. aruginosa [15].
To evaluate the possibility that LSMMG might influence
the antioxidant apparatus involved in H2O2 detoxification,
we monitored the activity of Salmonella catalases in extracts
from bacteria grown in LSMMG and NG. Staining of gels
for catalase activity revealed changes in the activity of KatN
and KatG. In fact, KatN activity was 5-10 folds increased in
extracts from S. Typhimurium ATCC14028, DT104 and
S. Enteritidis LK5 grown in LSMMG, whereas, under the
same conditions, it was possible to appreciate a decrease in
the activity of KatG in all the strains except for S. Choleraesuis.

The role of KatN in Salmonella has been poorly investigated,
but a possible involvement of this enzyme in virulence has
been suggested by studies showing that overexpression of
this catalase increases Salmonella lethality in flies mutated in
the NF-kB pathway and is sufficient to render a nonpathogenic E. coli strain highly virulent to NF-kB pathway
mutant flies [43]. Expression of katN is under control of the
alternative sigma factor RpoS [33], although it can be induced independently of rpoS in the presence of bile [44].
The absence of a KatN band in the extracts from S. Typhimurium LT2 can be supposedly attributed the rpoS mutation
characterizing this strain. In support of this view, we have
observed that KatN activity can not be detected in extracts
from the rpoS mutant strain PF148 (data not shown). We
have not investigated if this gene is expressed in S. Chole-
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raesuis. Interestingly, the increase in KatN activity in S. Typhimurium grown in LSMMG is not due to an enhanced
intracellular concentration of the enzyme, as we failed to
observe a variation in the intracellular accumulation of the
3xFLAG epitope-tagged protein. Therefore, we suggest that
the explanation for the higher KatN activity in bacteria
grown in microgravity should be looked for in posttranslational events. For example, an increase in KatN
activity could be related to the efficiency of manganese insertion in the enzyme active site or to microgravitydependent differences in the susceptibility of this protein to
oxidative inactivation.
In contrast, the decrease in KatG activity in bacteria
grown under LSMMG, is paralleled by a slight change in
protein accumulation (Fig. 3), thus suggesting that it is at
least partially due to gravity-dependent alterations in gene
regulation. No differences were observed in the intracellular
accumulation of KatE, nor of other proteins involved in bacterial resistance to oxidative stress, including Dps, SodCI,
SodCII, and SodA. The involvement of KatG and KatN in
the hydrogen peroxide resistance induced by the LSMMG
environment was confirmed by the analysis of single and
double mutant strains of S. Typhimurium ATCC14028 devoid of katE, katG and katN genes. Although the mutant
strains were more sensitive than the wild type strains to hydrogen peroxide, all the single mutants and the double
katE/katG and katE/katN mutant strains displayed higher
resistance to hydrogen peroxide when grown in LSMMG. In
contrast, the double katG/katN mutant exhibited an identical
susceptibility to killing by H2O2 either in LSMMG or in NG
(Fig. 5). Solution assays revealed that the catalase activity of
extracts from bacteria grown in LSMMG and NG is very
similar, indicating that the higher resistance to hydrogen
peroxide of cells grown in LSMMG is not simply due to
enhanced catalase activity. In contrast, our results suggest
that the higher resistance to hydrogen peroxide killing is
associated to variations in the relative pattern of activity of
KatG and KatN. This finding suggests that the three Salmonella catalases, while possessing a similar ability to scavenge
hydrogen peroxide, play distinct physiological roles in vivo.
This possibility is further supported by the observation that
Salmonella possesses also other enzymes able to scavenge
hydrogen peroxide, including two alkyl hydroperoxide
reductases [45] and the Dps protein [46]. The presence of
such a high number of enzymes with apparently redundant
functions is likely justified by the significant toxicity of hydrogen peroxide [45], but also suggests that each of these
proteins plays additional roles which are not completely
overlapping with those of the other antioxidant enzymes. It is
known that the different enzymes belonging to the catalase
family differ significantly in their overall and active-site architecture and in the mechanism of reaction [47] and recent
studies have shown that KatG is also able to catalyze the
breakdown of peroxynitrite, suggesting that each catalase
could play different roles in the detoxification of oxidative
stresses [48]. In addition, the three catalases could be differently implicated in the mechanisms of adaptation to a variety
of stimuli and conditions, as previously proposed to explain
other known examples of apparent genetic redundancy of
antioxidant enzymes. A well known example is represented
by SodCI and SodCII, the two periplasmic Cu,Zn superoxide
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dismutases of S. Typhimurium. These enzymes catalyze the
same reaction and share a very similar three-dimensional
structure, but show well distinct functional roles: SodCI facilitate survival within the infected host by protecting bacteria from the phagocytic oxidative burst [46], whereas SodCII
plays a role in protection from the reactive oxygen species
produced endogenously during aerobic growth [39]. Recent
studies have established that structural and regulatory differences accounts for the different role of the two enzymes [49].
Likewise, the sodA and sodB genes, encoding for a manganese- and an iron-containing cytoplasmic superoxide dismutases respectively, are differently regulated: the former is
finely regulated to favor its expression under aerobic and
oxidative stress conditions, while the latter is constitutively
expressed, even under anaerobic conditions [50, 51]. In addition, it has been shown that MnSOD can associate with DNA
and preferentially localizes with the nucleoid, while FeSOD
is concentrated in the periphery of the cells, near the inner
membrane [52]. Whereas KatG possess a peroxidative activity that is not present in KatE, the studies of bacterial superoxide dismutases suggest that additional subtle differences in
regulation, catalytic properties or intracellular distribution
could provide a rationale for the presence of different catalases in Salmonella. In this connection, the finding that microgravity induces changes in the relative activity of KatN
and KatG, which significantly influence Salmonella ability
to withstand hydrogen peroxide stress, support the hypothesis that the various catalases play roles that are not interchangeable.
We have also evaluated the involvement of the global
transcriptional regulators OxyR, RpoE, RpoS and Hfq in the
increased resistance to hydrogen peroxide stress of
LSMMG-grown cells. OxyR coordinates the induction of
genes required for survival to hydrogen peroxide stress, including KatG, the alkyl hydroperoxidase reductase, the Dps
protein and glutathione reductase [53, 54]. RpoE is an alternative sigma factor that regulates genes required for the
maintenance of membrane and periplasmic homeostasis in
response to extracytoplasmic stress, which controls antioxidant defences and is critically important for S. Typhimurium
virulence [38, 55]. RpoS, an alternative sigma factor, plays a
key role in the survival of bacteria during starvation or exposure to various stress conditions and is required for the expression of many genes in the stationary phase of growth
[41, 56]. It is also known that it is involved in Salmonella
virulence in mice [40, 42]. Hfq is a RNA chaperone that
binds small regulatory RNAs and facilitate bacterial
responses to different kinds of stress [57]. Recent studies
have suggested that Hfq plays a central role in the Salmonella response to reduced gravity [7]. Also, a regulatory cascade involving RpoE, Hfq and other transcriptional regulators controls the expression of the RpoS stress regulon [58].
As expected, we have found that S. Typhimurium strains
deleted of such regulators show increased susceptibility to
H2O2, both in LSMMG and in NG conditions. In addition, in
agreement with a recent study showing that rpoE is induced
by acidic conditions and plays an important role in resistance
to low pH in vitro and in the intracellular vacuole [59], we
have observed that the inactivation of rpoE reduced the acid
stress resistance of cells cultivated in LSMMG. However,
our results clearly indicate that OxyR, RpoE, RpoS and Hfq
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are not directly responsible for the increase of S. Typhimurium resistance to hydrogen peroxide induced by
LSMMG. In fact, the S. Typhimurium strains lacking these
genes were all more resistant to H2O2 when cultivated in
LSMMG than in NG (Fig. 6). These observations rule out
the possibility that Hfq is the general regulator of all the
phenotypic changes of Salmonella in response to microgravity [7] and suggest that multiple regulatory pathways are
involved in the bacterial adaptation to such condition.
Taken together, our results indicate that microgravity
conditions induce alterations in the activity of KatG and
KatN that enhance Salmonella ability to withstand H2O2mediated oxidative stress. Besides contributing to understand
the mechanisms that modulate bacterial virulence during
spaceflights, our observations suggest that low shear conditions such as those encountered in the intestine between the
brush border microvilli may induce changes in the relative
activity of catalases, which may favor the natural course of
Salmonella infections.
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